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dinner by the ee1h...er for irrigation of 34 acreReservoir! Constructionwhen they are only an inch or so
E . who was lDda!r,' i

in H In meter.LD HIKER

IN ANNUAL CONTEST Is Asked by Mr. Becker
K All bf this class of vegetables long lament over the , JHEilOME will stand consideraoie trost so

I the leaves; half theik length if
, the plant is fairly sizable is a
good rule.

Set the plant nearly to the
I depth of the seed leaves or first
true leaves if the seed leaves are

thev mav be DUt Into the ground atlon. i

as soon as It can be worked. The
crops should be well , under way
in the xmore soumeny - c..ivu.gone.

Water thoroughlyGarden?
When I was a girt--v I

"all the young men lj
rre at my feet." j' 'i

"My dear lady- .- 'y J
whe trans and a succession crop is due to

Jackson county. '

Dy E. J. Bowen of Juntura, Or..
covering: the appropriation ot wa-

ter from Malheur river for Irriga-
tion of a 12-ac- re tract in Malheur
county.

By O. K. Porter of Palaley.
covering the appropriation of wa-

ter from Morgan and Karrows
creek for irrigation of 60 acres
in Lake county. .

By Ansll and Emma GlUoh. of
Jacksonville, covering the appro-
priation of water from Little A

for Irrigation of JO acre
In Jackson county.

planting and firm the

Charles O.-Dec- ker of Westfall.
Or., has filed with the state en-

gineering department an applica-fo-r
permission to construct a res-

ervoir for the storage of 150 acre
feet of water from the north fork
of Indian creek for irrigation
purposes in Malheur county.

go in ju-- t about this time.plant in

are well
the ground.

See that the roots
(Articles-i- n this series are furnished by the National Garden

'
- ;" Bureau) Houghton, "were U tieGeneraffinance Company men of your generation twdlaU?" 'Has Half Million Backing

Other application have oeeu
filed as follows:

Tiv Marion Darby of Tillamook.The General Finance Company
Th IUoNMoms of tlw Caallflowrr. growth due to drought means

There Is no more desirable orjthat the flowrets are likely to
delicate vegetable for the home ppread. and It will be a scraggy-parric- n

ihan fh oaniirinver vm looking affair and worthless. It
rof Portland filed articles of ln- -

corporatidn 'yesterday at the of covering the appropriation of wa- -.

an unnamed stream n

spread out and not bunched in a
lump when transplanting. The
better the spread the sooner It
will take hold. .

Shade for a few days Vfter
transplanting, if possible. ,

Transplant just before a show-
er, if possible, but don't wait.'

Either moisten the earth about
the seedling so it can be moved
with a good lump of earth at-

tached or allow the soil to be-
come partially dry, so the roots
can be taken up complete and

fices of T. B. Handiey, state corthere are a great many failures t

poration commissioner. shotvinK .1 Tillamook county for domestic
purposes and power development.

Look Out JTcr

THE STEALER
They're Comkjl

IX THE liAYH OF GALLANTRY.

Lord Houghton I write W. H.
with it. Every garden ought to
have a few of these vegetable.
If. lkArihana t 11 har a fbU'

capitalization or soOU.uuu. ine
Incorporators' are R. O. Strana- - By Clarence Buck, of Jackson

Mallock In "Memories of Life and
horn. Roy .H. Koagy ana j. ville, covering tne ipjiruyn." once aittrng at aaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaw. 'Literature)Arnold. A related corporauoa of water from Big Appiegate
which filed article yesterday I

the Associated Securities company
with tha same ' Incorporators, and
capitalized at $25,000.

moved. The latter !s advisable
only in the case the toil is light,
and sandy. The first method is
the better.

"flowers" in your vegetable patch,
here are a few essentials to ob-
serve to conduct it to a snowy,
close-head- ed maturity. .

.' Tne cauliflower to be at its
very beat must be personally con-
ducted, which la th-- reason the
greenhouse caulis are by far the
.finest. The most necessary part
of growing a cauliflower is to
keep it growing. A stoppage in

Other concerns inine arucies
were:

It is best to transplant in the Packaza Grocery company.

a dry spell sets tn. non i nesitats
to atc-- r the cauliflowers.

It is an excellent plan to gie
them some high-grad- e commer-
cial fertilizer along toward the
middle of their career, hoeing it
into the soil. Some of the so-call- ed

"balanced" fertilizers are
generally used. Market garden-
ers who specialize in cauliflowers
sometimes put on as much as
1500 pounds per acre.

The flower or "curd." as it is
generally known among profes-
sional gardeners, appears early in
the life of the cauliflower, a lit-

tle white knob down in the cen-
ter of the rosette of lea vs. This
is the time to put in your best
licks. Encourage that little
white knob with frequent culti-
vations, keeping the soil stirred.
When it Is about two inches
rcross. it is tiro to start earing
for its complexion, seeing that

Portland: incorporators. Clyde
Jones. Manuel S. Cohn, I. bwett;
catalizKtion. $5000.

Bow Optical company, saiem.
IncorDorators. L. K. Burdette.
Carl Wonner. Donald W. Miles;

cool hours of morning or even-
ing, unless a cool day can be se-

lected. Water only at night on
hot days.

Pour water into the hole when
transplanting, rather than on the
surface after the plant is in po-
sition.

Clipping of a portion o f the
leaves is one of the most neglect-
ed features of transplanting and
one of the most essential. It is

LIBERTYSUNDAY capitalization. $15,000.
Sunnlementarv articles were

filed by the Saarl Tally Lumber
company of Portland, changing i

the name to the Saari-Tan- y num-
ber company. The firm is capi-
talized at $100,000.

Resolutions showing an In-

crease in capitalization from $73.- -

finds us prepared lo supply your wants at money-savi- n Vricn Sifts ttet
are bought direct from the manufacturers a very important thing In aCks

thereby assuring you of new crisp merchandise.
noo to $150,000 were filed bv tne
Western Spar company of Port

impossible to move seedlings
without destroying part of the
root system unless they have been
grown in Individual pots or
boxes so thy can be tnrned out
without disturbance. The leaf
jrrowth and root growth are theo-
retically equal in extent, so clip

land.I .1 1 . c ' 1

Resolutions of dissolution trere
filed br the New n-v.l- 0p-

ment company of Grants Pass

it doesn't tan and comes to a
snowy maturity.

The best plan is to tie the tips
of th leaves so that the "curd"
is fairly well enclosed, pulling the
loaves up in a bunch, but not too
tightly to hamper the growth of
the "flower," or exclude all air.
This is not necessary and it is
too tedious a process if you are
rrowing any considerable num-
ber.

A quicker method, and one
which serves the purpose vsry

ping a portion of the leaves equal
izes for the breakage of the roots.
If the tops are left entire, an IN TIMES LIKE THESE

."$100 jird
..... 51-9-

8 yH
$1.98 yard

..$1.98 yard
. $198 yard

L.$2.25 yard
.. ??.75 yard

JJ1.98 yard

Silk PopEhi, 36 inches wide
40incti Silk Crepe De Chines
40 inch Silk Georgette Crepe....
36 inch Chiffon Taffetas.,.;..-....- .

36 inch Satin Messalines ..

36 inch Dnchess Satin
36 in. Lingerie Satin
40 inch Lingerie Satin

A medicine that costs only
extra burden is thrown upon the
broken roots and it takes longer
for the plant to ish it-

self. The evaporation from the
leaves, if left entire, is greater 5 Cents a Daywell, is merely to bend the big

leaves inward so that the thick 1 l M
than the moisture the roots can
supply.midrib cracks and leaves the or il. aw a monin. looiya w

thoughtfully considered. We, know
of only one that does this, namely.leaves lying over the center. There are various devices to

make transplanting "easy, such asBoth these operations protect
the "flower' from insects. The the paper flower pots in various

small sizes, which may be bought Hood'scauliflower should be picked
cheaply. Transplanting from seedwhen it is Just right. Left too which has a half centary recordvox to another box is easy, as of efficiency and worth.the plants can be managed as to(C ISlZ-Xftf- ll ot It creates an appltlte. aias 01- -

long, the "curds" start to separ-
ate and string out and it loses
its table quality. Examine the
heads every few days after they

conditions of shade and moisture

Out Prices Always The Lnivett

GALE' & GO.
Commercial and Court Streets .

gestion. makes food taste gooa,
purifies and viUlUes the blood.until established with little trou-

ble. Making bottomless boxes ofP) A have been tied up.
oiled paper or heavy wrapping makes the weak strong, eliminates

the poisons of catarrh, scrofula,
rheumatism, fortifies the borpaper about the Individual plants

which may be placed, in the
Xbn-S- k biding? Spinach.

Is spinach too slippery for yon?
Does it skid toward the stom

against Infectious disease, fever.
When the an dual ten-mi- le walkground without disturbing th grip. Influenza. ... ;

in vace is held in New York Cityroots, is an excellent plan. Thisach too much like an oyster? Get Hood's saraapadiiia loaay.) Willi is convenient for larger growing James II. Hocking. 65 years- - old, Hood's P1U are a fine laxative, ivell, just sat it in chunks,, not plants, like tomatoes and egg-- but one of the most famous walk- -soggy, but light and airy. plant. I era In the country, will step sprylyChop a quart of boiled spinach
The sections in which eggs are I off with the rest. "I have found

packed are a readv-to-han-d trans-- the secret of keeping young, saysfine. Beat the yolk of an egg
thoroughly and stir, it into the
spinach. Then beat the white plan tin r device. Merelr nlar tho I Hocklnr. "It's iwal king." Last

sections in a. hov filled with nrth 1 summer Mr. Hocking looted ustiff and fold that into the spin
and olace a tin nlant In each I from Montreal, a distance. Of 5Z.

: !

OMrection. I miles. He has been walking manyach, rut the spinach in individ-
ual dishes and bake until the egg
sets thoroughly. Yon will have Ayears and has nung np a nnmoer Notes NearlyA Kiirrulon r.f oVMrf T- -. I of records. A &u-nu- ie jauni iroman elusive mouthfnl, but It won't i I ikY V - PIa.aUiiH im smAnir
skid.

6w ui uafeiaut tiuncia us wen
for its scent as for Itn rrarofnlTran-planti- nfr Terliniqne.

Transplanting is one of the fine form anil rnrrMiu and 1alloata Wise economize spare null, cu- -

niAt-tn- a I.,, ai.. f...i ?n t,.ltinue the season nvvsaccessionaiarts of the garden, upon which the season of bloom U rather planting. it taxes ' a piniits success or failure depends. A
little study of the whvs and short compared with many other I beans to plant 50 feet.

annuals which bloom all summer.wherefores of transplantlne is
It is therefore necessary to have Cooking Young. Carrotswell worth while. There are

some few plants which cannot succession .plantings of sweet Why sweeten weetneis? Justpeas to supplement the earlybear transprantingi but the treat plants, started in the house or in
to make it sweeter. Candied
sweet potatoes are all the better
to most palates for the additionTO-BA- Y.

frames. For the successional
majority will and are all the bet-
ter for it, as a stronger root sys-
tem and a sturider growth is the

$1,000,000

8 Per Cent Fhre-Ye- ar Gold Notes

Portland Railway, Light, and Power Company
Dated March 1, 1921 Due March 1, 1926

TITLE i TRUST COMPANY, PORTLAND, OREGON, Trustee

of their characteristic Aaste. A
I 9 result. little sugar makes a new vegeta

A Tingling Romance of ble out of too mature peas, and aHere are a few pointers on

crops planting; outside may be
done now. and as the vines will
encounter warmer weather when
their blooming time arrives, they
should be planted deeply enough
to guarantee the roots' a cool run.

transplanting:
Be sure the ground is worked

fine to receive the young plant.
Clip off at least a portion of

little sugar helps the young car-
rots, which, while much tenderer,
haven't developed the full sweet-
ness of the grown vegetable. Car-
rots and soup seem made tpr each
other. This recipe will bd, great-
ly improved If a little soup stock
is at hand. (

Slice a dozen young carrols In

An excellent plan is to plant the
seed In trenches six inches deep,
covering them about an inch at
the start and filling in the trench
as they grow until it Is level again.
The roots then have a depth
which will protect them from the to half inch cubes. Place, in a
scorching sun upon the surface of

Beauty, Love and the Law

JEWEL

CARMEN
. ' : la The .

"SILVER LINING"
Atao fVi;;-- . v' r. v,

ARTISTIC ENEMIES
j... . . Comedy . .

llBERTY '

Where The Eg-- Pictures
'U-- . '

- Show

This splendid opportunity to invest in
sauce pan with half a tablespoon-fu- l

of butter: more will do no
harm. Add half a pint of ' soup
stock, if handy, otherwise water.SEEDUNC IN PAPZXL

tlFilNWNQ CUR

the soil. Aiding the depth of
root with cultivation so that there
Is always a mulch of loose earth
and with copious waterinr when

gcdwn m
OT. Add two or three leaves of.ars--l

lev. deDendinc apon the sizo ofPAPER P
8 Five-Ye- ar Gold Notesneeded will prolong the sweet pea

season materially and also add
to the length of stem. . The sweet

List of Banks Where Sol
scriptions May Be Made

.

rortlmad, Orfoa
V. 8,N"iaI Bk.
i.mid Ik Tilta Baak.
Nrthwrtera Ntiaal Baak.
Kirst Netiaal Baak
Pvniaaala Satoaal Baak.
Pint National Baak ( Ltaatoa.
Bank af Kcllweao.
i'ttiinoa Baak
Ilibaraia t'oaa. aad Sav. Baak.
Till Treat Ca.

of the Portland Railway, Light and Power Company is rapidly pgir
Tt will noon rx cnn. J

the leaves, two good-size- d ones or
three smaller, a ' teaspoonful of
sugar, and salt and pepper sea-
soning. Cover and boil for about
ten - minutes. ' Then set the pan
in the oven for halt an hour, to
bake slowly. Pick out the pars-
ley and serve hot. '

Young beets are popular When
cooked with the leaves as greens

SfcnoNj

pea s later crops of bloom, arter
its first grand display, incline to
shorter stems and hot weather
produces much the same result,
the beat forcing the plant, into
bloom before a good length of

or egg
CRATE ARC A very large part of the entire Million Dollars now offered is alreadyIDEAL AS A TRAHSPLANTING
OtVlCE. stem has developed. subscribed and orders are rolling in.Heavy, rich soli, plentifully

provided with humus to retain
moisture, should be used for the
later sowings of sweet peas, as Therefore we urge you to order in person or by mail at once.
coolness at the root and a liberal

Last Time Today
MARY MILES MINTER

In
"PEGGY REBELS"--

Starting Tomorrow

supply of moisture without stag
nation are essential.

Socce in Harrewdon CroDtHnir.
succession eronnlncr la nna r

ti . . .ms serrcm 01 a successmi ear--

WoWavra. Oraion.
Baak ot Waodbara.

Salaav Oraroa
ldd Hnah Bank.
Capital National Baak.
8alia Bank at Caaunarca.
U. H. Nattaaal Baak.

Vancaarar. Waaklaftaa
ViirenTtr Natianal Baak.
VTaakiartoa Karkaafa Baak.
U. 8. atioaal Baak.

Or(oa City, Orafoa
Baak af Caanaarca.

Silvartaa. Oragaa
Caolia(a 4 McLaiaa.

Moattar. Oracoa
Mamtar Blata Baak. .

Greaaajs, Orafoa
Baak of tiraakaak

Ealaeada. Orfaa
Katarada Stata Baak.

aft. Ang L. Orafaa
Bank at Mi. AageL

den. There Is often a tendency to
plant, not too much of any one
vegetable, but too much of the
same vegetable maturing at the

L. Orders Will Be Filled at Received First Come, Pint Served
i

r We have repeatedly called attention to the many attractive features
of this investment, and we wish to emphasize again that it is one of tbe

; best opportunities for putting your money to work .here at home that 1s
ever been offered to local investors. '

.
i ... '

It is an absolutely sound investment and the unusually high rate cf
interest is paid regularly and promptly every six months. j

SALEM'S BIG EVENT

SATURDAY, MARCH 5th

RER1EMBER THE DATE

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

same time.
For instance, suppose there are;u reet to be devoted to string

eans. named all at once, a gar
dener will havs the vines come
into bearing, from four to six
tiu.iis a aay u ine beans are
pirKea wnen they are just rieht In Investigate this investment today Tomorrow may be too late.nualitv. if the family iad to de-To-ur

the output they wouldn't be
a nie to look a bean in the ey in
a snort time. The way to Solve
mis prooiem would be to tvtant

rv iLook for cur Ads on Page 3 half the row one week and therest of It the next. Then there
Notes in Denominations of $100, $500 and $1000

N'oteal Xow Ilcatfy For Immediate iVUvrry)

In limited amounts thesenotes may be purchased on partial payment plan17 GHZISSB
ASK YOUR BANKER

wouia be succession. Or per-
chance divide It In three.

The same scheme applies forbeets, carrots to b- - used young,
radishes and all of the quick ma-
turing vegetables. Grade themalong, planting just enough to
furnish a full meal with succes-
sion plantlncs to continue the sea-
son,- If fun length rows of 30fet are planted, the owner of
the garden should be nrenared to

ICE3 Shop Vhere
M 11

Shop Where
The'fcrowds

Buy .

The Crowds

Buy SECURITIES DEPARTMENTT'!;0 ; j ft ilav 1 1 TKdisnose of the surplus. Portland Railway, Light and Power CompanyOther Attractions ,

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
Starting; Sunday

VTHE STEALERS"

GRAND

tanning Is the be?t wav. String
beans canned are a delicious win-
ter vegetable, easily put np. easy- v". nri they are always ex-
pensive to buy at the grocers.- - - nr nnng methods will
he given when the season arrives.

It is well to study in advance
Just what Is wanted. If a surplus
1 desired, plant for it Other- -

First Floor, Electric Bldg., Portland, Or., 'Mar. 5100

DIVISION OFFICES
Salem, Or.; Oregon City, Or.; Vancouver, Wash.

t Where The i Big Show Tlay


